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Abstract
We present an omnidirectional wireless power transfer (WPT) system capable of automatic power flow control
using three orthogonal transmitter (Tx)-repeater (Rp) pairs. The power drawn from each transmitter is automatically
adjusted depending on the mutual inductance between the receiver and the Tx-Rp pair. The proposed approach enables
the receiver to harvest almost uniform power with high efficiency (90%) regardless of its position.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless power transfer (WPT) is increasingly becoming a popular technique for providing power to electronic
devices. Although it is convenient as no wire plugging is needed, misalignment between the receiver (Rx) coil
and transmitter (Tx) coil reduce the transferred power and efficiency. To overcome this misalignment restriction,
researchers have proposed several approaches, among which omnidirectional WPT with multiple three-dimensional
(3D) coils is a prominent one as it provides more freedom for the position of the receivers. For example, a Tx with
multiple orthogonal windings was proposed to enable multi-angle WPT [1], [2]. However, since the total magnetic
field is the vector sum of the magnetic fields induced by all the coils, the total magnetic field is fixed at a particular
direction, therefore, omnidirectional WPT is impossible to achieve.
To solve this problem, a nonidentical current control technique is employed in 3D transmitters to steer the direction
of synthetic magnetic field depending on the position of the Rx [3], [4]. There are several controlling methods of the
Tx currents such as amplitude modulation, phase shifting, and frequency modulation. The amplitude modulation,
where the amplitude of the individual Tx current is controlled, can direct the total magnetic field vector toward
the Rx, enabling directional WPT [4], [5]. In this scenario, the optimal magnitude of a Tx current is proportional
to the mutual inductance between that Tx and the Rx, and the power received by the load is proportional to the
square sum of all the mutual inductances between each Tx and the Rx [5]. A prerequisite of this action is the
knowledge of all the mutual couplings, that is, the knowledge of the Rx position. For example, Zhang et al. in [4]
present a control method to detect the Rx position and focus the power flow toward the targeted receiver. However,
this approach requires complex and high-precision control methods to guarantee an efficient directional WPT. On
the other hand, the phase shifting method, where the phases of Tx currents are controlled, can create a rotating
magnetic field around the 3D-transmitter, enabling rotational WPT. For example, a 120◦ phase difference between
the currents of the three orthogonal Txs is used to create a 3D rotating magnetic field in [3]. However, low transfer
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2efficiency is inevitable in this scenario because power transfer is only effective when the field vector is oriented
towards the Rx.
In this paper, we propose and experimentally verify a novel omnidirectional WPT system to realize the perfor-
mance equivalent to directional WPT with automatic power flow control. The proposed WPT system consists of
three transmitter-repeater pairs, which are placed in an orthogonal way and form three independent power channels,
as illustrated in Fig. 1. To achieve efficient omnidirectional WPT operation, we propose a setup for automatic tuning
the amplitude of each Tx current to be proportional to the mutual inductance between its repeater (Rp) and the Rx,
which is similar to the optimal current distribution in the directional WPT scenario. Only a simple control is needed
in the transmitter side to keep Tx coil current in-phase with the supply voltage to ensure the constructive mutual
coupling. The experimental results of the laboratory prototype validate the omnidirectional WPT performance of
the proposed system.
II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
A. The Equivalent Circuit Analysis
The equivalent circuit of the proposed omnidirectional WPT system is shown in Fig. 2. All the Txs are series
compensated and connected in parallel to the output of a full-bridge inverter. Because of the high-Q resonance
network, we assume that the three Txs are connected to an ideal sinusoidal voltage source with an RMS voltage of
Vs = 2
√
2VDC/pi, where VDC is the DC source voltage. As the three Tx-Rp pairs are orthogonal to each other, the
cross couplings between the transmitter coils and repeater coils that belong to different pairs are negligible, which
ensures that the Tx-Rp pairs form three independent power channels. The master equation of this WPT system can
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Fig. 1. The proposed omnidirectional WPT system with three orthogonal Tx-Rp pairs
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~ITx
~IRp
IRx
 , (1)
where the left (right) column vector represents the voltages (currents) in the Txs, Rps, and Rx, with ~VTx =
[Vs Vs Vs]
T denoting the identical source voltages, ~ITx = [ITx1 ITx2 ITx3]
T, ~IRp = [IRp1 IRp2 IRp3]
T, and IRx
denoting the currents in the Tx, Rp, and Rx. The impedance matrix relates the voltages and currents of the whole
system, with RTx, RRp, and RRx being the parasitic resistances of Tx, Rp, and Rx coils, respectively. RL is
load resistance, M0 is the mutual inductance between the transmitter and repeater belonging to the same channel,
~M = [M1 M2 M3]
T denoting the mutual inductance between each repeater coil and the receiver coil and ~Γ =
[γ1M1 γ2M2 γ3M3]
T denoting the mutual inductance between each transmitter coil and the receiver coil, see Fig. 2
for reference. We note that in developing this master equation we have used the same resonant frequency ω0 (also
the working frequency) in the repeater and receiver, while the transmitter has non-zero reactance Xt.
If we assume ideal coils and neglect the parasitic resistances, i.e., RTx = RRp = RRx ≈ 0, we find that the
input resistance ~Rin and input reactance ~Xin seen from the transmitters are
~Rin =
M20RL
Msum ~M
, (2)
~Xin =
Xt ~M · ~M − 2ω0M0~Γ · ~M
Msum ~M
, (3)
where Msum = M1 +M2 +M3. As all the Tx-Rp pairs are identical, it is reasonable to assume γ1 = γ2 = γ3 = γ
which implies ~Γ = γ ~M . In this case, all the input reactances can be easily nullified at the same time by choosing
Xt = 2ω0γM0, (4)
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Fig. 2. The equivalent circuit of the proposed WPT system with three Tx-Rp pairs and the Rx
4which is completely independent from receiver position. Finally, under the above conditions, we find the currents
in the transmitter, repeater, and receiver as
~ITx =
Msum ~M
M20
Vs
RL
, (5)
~IRp = −γ~ITx − jVs
ω0M0
, (6)
IRx = −Msum
M0
Vs
RL
. (7)
We note that Tx currents are proportional to ~M , which is analogous to the optimal Tx currents in directional WPT
[5]. This means that the current in a particular Tx increases with the increase of the mutual coupling between
its repeater and the Rx, while it is suppressed when the coupling is very small. This is in fact an essential and
desired criterion for high efficiency omnidirectional WPT, because the power transfer contribution from each Tx is
automatically adjusted based on the mutual inductance between the receiver and the corresponding repeater. This
automatic power flow control capability is also reflected in the Rx current IRx. As IRx is proportional to Msum,
stable output power can be achieved as long as the total coupling inductance Msum between the repeaters and
receiver is stable.
B. Transmitter Switching Strategy
When the receiver moves, a good strategy to achieve stable output power is to always ensure constructive magnetic
field flux through the receiver from all Tx coils. However, this is impossible without control. For example, let us
consider the case shown in Fig. 1. When the receiver moves in the x− y plane while facing the center of the Tx
coils, the three mutual inductances composing the vector ~M experience variation between positive and negative
values and the variations have 120◦ phase difference. As a result, the total magnetic flux is not always added in
phase to feed the receiver. This will decrease Msum and reduce the transferred power. In order to resolve this
issue, we can simply employ a Tx-side control strategy, inverting the direction of the Rp current by reversing the
terminals of that transmitter which has negative mutual inductance with the receiver. This inversion will change
the sign of the effective mutual inductance and the inductive coupling becomes constructive. From Eq. (5), we
see that the detection of the destructive mutual coupling can be done by measuring the phase of all three Tx
currents separately. Thus, the Tx-side control strategy allows us to keep Tx current and its terminal voltage in-
phase, no any feedback from the Rx-side is needed. It only requires additional switches at the Tx terminals or three
separate power converters connected to each Tx. Using this strategy, the total mutual coupling Msum is redefined
as Msum = |M1|+ |M2|+ |M3|. High efficiency and optimal output power can be then achieved regardless of the
receiver position.
5C. WPT Performances
Let us define the performance indicators of the WPT system including the output power at the load and the
efficiency using (5)-(7). The output power Pout can be calculated as
Pout = |IRx|2RL =
(
Msum
M0
)2
V 2s
RL
. (8)
We can observe that it is proportional to M2sum, which is comparable to the Pout profile in the amplitudes-controlled
directional WPT [4], [5]. Next, power efficiency can be calculated as
η =
1
1 + ξTx + ξRp + ξRx
, (9)
where ξTx =
~M · ~M
M20
RTx
RL
, ξRx =
RRx
RL
,
ξRp =
3RRpRL
ω20M
2
sum
+
γ2 ~M · ~M
M20
RRp
RL
.
The terms ξTx, ξRp, and ξRx represent the loss ratios between the losses in Txs, Rps, and Rx and the output power,
respectively. The term ξRx is very small as the coil resistance RRx is usually much smaller than the load resistance.
For the same reason, the losses in the Txs are very small and can be further minimized by increasing the coupling
M0. Therefore, the most prominent losses are from the Rps. To improve the efficiency, the coil resistance RRp and
γ should be as low as possible while having high M2sum.
In summary, the proposed omnidirectional WPT transmitter provides stable output power with high efficiency
nearly equivalent to that of the optimal directional WPT. Only a simple control at the Tx side is needed to deal
with destructive mutual coupling (which is inherent also to other omnidirectional WPT systems).
III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A. Description of the WPT Setup
The proposed concept of the omnidirectional WPT system is verified using an experimental prototype operating
at 593 kHz. Litz wire is used for the coils to minimize the parasitic resistances and it is winded in helical shape
for all the coils. To fulfill the desired condition γ1 ≈ γ2 ≈ γ3 < 1 for all the Rx positions, the diameter of the
Tx coils is chosen to be 260 mm, slightly smaller than that of the Rp coils, which is 300 mm. In addition, the Tx
and Rp coils have 3 turns. On the other hand, the Rx coil has 10 turns with diameter of 300 mm. The measured
electrical parameters of the WPT coils are listed in Table I.
In the experimental setup, the transmitter is placed so that all three Tx (and Rp) coils make the same inclination
angle with the horizontal plane, as illustrated in Fig. 3. For visual aid, the coils of the three transmitters Tx1,
Tx2, and Tx3 (and the repeaters Rp1, Rp2, and Rp3) are winded in support structures with color red, green, and
yellow, respectively. The Rx is vertically placed at the same level and moves around the Txs in the horizontal
plane with fixed distance 200 mm from the center of Txs. Therefore, the Rx position can be denoted by a rotation
angle and we choose the zero angle reference to be the position where the Rx is facing Tx2, as indicated in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. The experimental setup.
For the power source, a full-bridge inverter is built using two Gallium Nitride half-bridges LMG5200. The load
resistance is connected to the Rx coil through a diode rectifier. As the primary focus of this letter is to introduce
the omnidirectional WPT concept, the transmitter terminals are manually switched to deal with negative mutual
inductance.
B. Results and Discussions
First, the mutual inductances between Txs-Rx and Rps-Rx are numerically calculated using the approach in [6]
and experimentally verified. The results are presented in Fig. 4. It is clear that the mutual couplings experience
positive/negative value variations with 120◦ shift, and the measured γ varies between 0.66 and 0.75. The measured
mutual inductance M0 is about 3.1 µH, while the cross coupling between the coils that belong to different Tx-Rp
pairs is around 20 nH, much smaller than the mutual inductances between Rp and Rx. Therefore, the claim of
completely uncoupled and independent Tx-Rp channels is well justified. Using (4) and the measured M0 and γ
values, we obtain that the required value for the reactive impedance Xt of Txs is between 15.2 Ω and 17.3 Ω. In
fact, slightly inductive input impedance is preferred to achieve soft-switching of the converter [7]. Therefore, Xt
TABLE I
MEASURED PARAMETERS OF THE WPT COILS
Inductance Resistance Q Resonance
(µH) (mΩ) (kHz)
Tx1 (Red) 6.41 49 490 312.7
Tx2 (Green) 6.33 47 505 310
Tx3 (Yellow) 6.43 39 620 316.3
Rp1 (Red) 7.39 55 510 592.8
Rp2 (Green) 7.45 55 512 593.7
Rp3 (Yellow) 7.53 37 765 592.3
Rx 75.93 469 610 592.6
7is set to be 17.5 Ω at the working frequency in the experiment by properly tuning the resonance frequencies of
the Tx coils. On the other hand, all the repeaters and the receiver are resonant at the working frequency, and the
measured resonant frequencies are also listed in Table I.
Next, the performances of the omnidirectional WPT system is experimentally verified when the Rx is circulating
around the transmitter. The measured output power and efficiency are illustrated in Fig. 5. As we can observe, the
output power is quite stable while varying within an acceptable range when the the receiver position varies for
360◦. It is worth to note that the output power profile overlaps with M2sum, validating the theoretical derivation
in (8). The six dips at 30◦ + n60◦(n = 0, 1, ..., 5) come from the minimum Msum values when the receiver is
perpendicular to one of the three Tx coils and only two Txs contribute to the power transfer. Furthermore, from
Fig. 5(b) we can observe that the measured DC-to-DC efficiency is almost constant at around 90% regardless of Rx
position. The slightly lower measured efficiency (about 5% less compared to the numerical one) is due to the fact
that only coil losses are considered in the numerical calculations while the measured one includes also the losses
in the full-bridge inverter and the rectifier. In fact, the experimental performance is in excellent agreement with the
theoretical results.
Finally, the measured Tx and Rp currents are presented in Fig. 6 to explain the basic principle of the proposed
automatic power flow control. While the variations of Tx currents follow the mutual inductance profile [see Figs. 4
and 6(a)], the Rp currents remain almost constant against the rotational angle of receiver [see Fig. 6(b)]. These
results are consistent with the theoretical results presented in (5) and (7), as we expected.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a novel omnidirectional WPT system with automatic power flow control
capability using three pairs of orthogonal transmitters and repeaters as three independent power channels. It has been
theoretically and experimentally confirmed that the proposed WPT system can generate true omnidirectional WPT
with high efficiency and stable output power. Tx coil currents are proportional to the mutual inductance between each
repeater and the receiver, which guarantees automatic power control depending on the receiver position. Compared
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Fig. 4. Mutual inductance variations with respect to the receiver position angle at 200 mm distance.
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to the conventional WPT systems with complex control, the proposed system only requires switching Tx-terminals
to ensure in-phase Tx currents and their terminal voltages. This simple tuning can be implemented using only Tx-
side sensors, that ensures constructive power contribution from each channel in spite of destructive mutual coupling.
The experimental system features power transfer efficiency around 90% over the full range of receiver positions at
9transfer distance of 200 mm.
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